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Eric A.Hanushek*

Education is of interest to many
economists because of its perceived
importance for a wide variety of eco-
nomic issues. But like others in soci-
ety, economists also have a personal
interest in education –– having been
students and perhaps taught them-
selves, having had children who are
students, and often having formed
strong opinions about educational
policy through their own experi-
ences. This combined professional

and personal interest in education
undoubtedly has heightened the
interest in school research and led to
stronger reactions to the policy impli-
cations of that research.

A major strand of my work con-
cerns what determines student
achievement –– what economists
generally would call part of “human
capital quality” –– and, most impor-
tantly, what role schools and govern-
mental policy play in this equation.
The results of this research reveal a
complicated picture of determining
factors that have subsequent implica-
tions for other areas of research and
policy undertakings.

However, overshadowing all other
findings is the fact that measurable
attributes of teachers and schools
bear little systematic relationship to
student performance. This finding is
controversial, at least partly because
of its policy implications.

Some Background

The concept of human capital,
while part of economics for several
centuries, has only recently become
central to both theoretical and empir-
ical analyses. In the 1960s and 1970s,
Theodore W. Shultz, Gary Becker,
and Jacob Mincer laid the foundation
of this theory. Their analyses framed
the issues of investment in individual
skills and provided insights into their
empirical relevance. However, most
early analysis concentrated on the
quantity of individual human capi-
tal—not the quality or its determina-
tion—and its implications for subse-
quent wages or health. Specifically,
the impact of schools on “quality”
was not addressed. In fact, the best
early study on the role of schools in
skill formation was conducted out-
side the field of economics in the
“Coleman Report.”1 This government
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publication, dictated by the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, suggested that
schools had little to do with human
capital as measured by cognitive
achievement. This pioneering analy-
sis focused on quality issues but con-
tained a variety of fundamental ana-
lytical flaws.2 The Coleman Report
commonly has been interpreted as
showing that “schools do not matter,”
because its analysis indicated that
family background, followed by peer
influence, and least of all school
attributes, determined student
achievement. While its methodology
was problematic, the report moti-
vated a broad inquiry into the role of
schools.

Analysis of Educational
Production

Economists naturally think in terms
of a production model, where school
and other influences go in and stu-
dent achievement comes out. How-
ever, the concept has been imple-
mented in a variety of ways.

The standard statistical analysis
relates student outcomes to family
profiles and observable characteris-
tics of schools and teachers. This
approach, which frequently relies on
schools’ administrative records, has
been applied to a wide range of U.S.
schools. But these studies failed to
reveal that school resources influ-
ence student performance in any sys-
tematic way, a finding I’ve devel-
oped in a series of papers.3 In close
to 300 studies examining the influ-
ence of class size reduction on stu-
dent performance, nearly equally bal-
anced positive and negative effects
were uncovered. The dearth of statis-
tically significant results (14 percent
on each side) also underscores the
fact that the vast majority of these
studies reveal no relationship at all.
Studies on teachers’ graduate educa-
tion and experience, as well as on
per-pupil spending, yield similar
mixed results. These findings, while
once surprising to many, have now

become the conventional wisdom.
The most significant misinterpreta-

tion of these standard studies — the
central problem with analyzing the
Coleman Report — is the conclusion
that schools do not matter in educa-
tion. Another closely related line of
research has pointed out the flaws in
that interpretation. Specifically, while
the commonly measured attributes of
teachers do not appear to be impor-
tant in any systematic way, there
remain large and consistent differ-
ences among teachers and schools.

Alternative statistical studies have
used a general fixed-effect approach
to estimation of teacher and school
quality. In this methodology, differ-
ences in the growth of student
achievement during a specific grade
are related to the student’s teacher.
These studies, which measure
teacher quality implicitly by the per-
formance of students, invariably find
large and significant differences
among teachers.4 Yet differences in
teacher quality still are unrelated to
the measured characteristics of
teachers, class size, and the like.

These estimated differences in
teacher quality reveal how strongly
teachers affect student achievement
(and justify many parents’ interest in
ensuring that their children are
placed with specific teachers). Varia-
tions resulting from teacher quality
dwarf those that result from class size
or from measurable characteristics of
teachers.5 Moreover, this research
demonstrates the ability of schools to
overcome deficits in family back-
ground, especially among low-
income students.6 The ability of
teachers to significantly affect the per-
formance of low achievers justifies
the historic attention to compen-
satory policies, although the policies
actually implemented have not been
very successful because they have
not focused on teacher quality.

Because greater resources are not
systematically related to higher
student performance, schools may

be inefficient. Greater inputs of
resources simply do not translate into
higher outcomes. This conclusion has
obvious implications for policy, since
many people want to use inputs, or
resources, to bring about desired
changes. These types of policies are
discussed below.

Controversies
The previous conclusions about

the lack of importance of measured
inputs to schools come from summa-
rizing the results of all the underlying
statistical studies (given minimal
quality criteria) that are available.
However, differences in the quality of
the studies will affect their conclu-
sions. Therefore some clear criteria
for quality need to be established.
First, studies must take into account
the varying education policies of the
50 states, recognizing that the states
are primarily responsible for organiz-
ing and funding schools. States differ
substantially in their funding
approaches, in labor laws, in teacher
certification and hiring requirements,
and more. Many standard studies of
educational production draw data
from across states, but fail to measure
the differences in these states’ policy
environments. Such studies suffer
from specification errors, and these
problems are compounded if aggre-
gate state level data are used.7

Second, studies should take into
account the educational background
of the students tested. Educational
policies are cumulative, so perfor-
mance of twelfth graders is the prod-
uct of more than just the instruction
they receive during that grade. How-
ever, many studies ignore the stu-
dents’ history, largely because of
missing data. To circumvent these
problems and to avoid some of the
largest missing-data issues, a number
of studies have estimated value-
added models: that is, models that
analyze achievement across a short
time span, such as a single grade, and
take into account the achievement of
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students at the beginning of the
analysis period.8

One way to understand the impor-
tance of these determinants of study
quality is to exclude studies that use
multistate data and to focus exclu-
sively on those with a value-added
design. When this is done, the evi-
dence that resources minimally affect
performance is even stronger.9

Another historical controversy,
largely moot at this time, relates to
the measurement of educational out-
comes. A majority of the studies of
student performance consider varia-
tions in test scores as the measure of
outcomes. The justification for this is
that tests reveal skills that are valued
in the labor market, as has been
shown in a variety of studies. How-
ever, an important 1992 study by
David Card and Alan B. Krueger
offered the possibility that the output
measure (test score) affected the con-
clusion about the inputs (education
quality). Card and Krueger found that
school resources have significant
effects when performance is mea-
sured by subsequent labor market
earnings rather than test scores.10

After considerable analysis and
debate, though, it appears that mea-
surement issues are not the most sig-
nificant cause of differences in
results.11 Direct analyses of resources
and earnings do not confirm the dif-
ferences; the variation appears to
result from other analytical differ-
ences.12 In fact, the findings for dif-
ferent measures of outcomes seem to
be qualitatively similar.13 Parallel
analysis finds similar results when
macroeconomic growth is the final
output; that is, measured achieve-
ment is important, but input mea-
sures are not.14

An entirely different approach to
uncovering the impacts of varying
school resources involves using ran-
dom assignment experimental
methodology for education studies.
The benefits of this approach have
been demonstrated in medical and

agricultural studies. Random assign-
ment to treatment and control groups
minimizes model misspecification
and bias in estimates of treatment
effect. A random assignment experi-
ment on class size reduction in Ten-
nessee has been interpreted as pro-
viding a strong case for the approach.
That experiment, Project STAR, found
that kindergarten students in small
classes (13–17 students) scored better
than those in regular size classes
(22–25 students).15 The gains were
relatively small and isolated in the
first year that students were in smaller
classes, though. Do these findings
seem to contradict prior studies that
show no systematic relationship
between class size and performance?
Krueger (1999) suggests that the
results indeed may be consistent with
prior econometric results because
many of the earlier studies may not
have been equipped to detect the
small effects of class size differences
that the STAR experiment did. Thus,
in a policy sense, the results need not
conflict because small gains from
very expensive programs do not
make such policies very attractive.
Nonetheless, on the methodological
side, random-assignment experi-
ments clearly have tremendous
advantages in assessing the effects of
these kinds of policies.

Equity and the
Financing of Education 

One of the most significant policy
issues of the past 30 years has been
how states should fund local schools.
While most states have used a com-
pensatory aid formula to ameliorate
some local governments’ difficulty in
raising taxes, these measures have
only partially solved the problem.
The issue became the subject of court
action in the 1960s with the Califor-
nia case of Serrano v. Priest. Suits in
many other states followed. As a
result, some significant narrowing of
spending variations occurred,

because of both court rulings and
independent legislative actions.16

Nonetheless, increased funding is not
closely related to school quality –– as
my research shows –– then changes
in spending are not likely to move us
toward more equitable provision of
education.17

Even though these court chal-
lenges have been going on for three
decades, there has been surprisingly
little direct analysis of their impacts.
The one study of the effect of the
original Serrano case on student
achievement found no lessening of
the variation in student outcomes
after spending was equalized across
districts.18 A broader analysis of the
distribution of earnings outcomes
related to variations in district spend-
ing across the United States similarly
finds no beneficial effect on the earn-
ings distribution except perhaps for
black females.19

Interpretations and
Puzzles

My research suggests that there is
inefficiency in the provision of
schooling; it does not indicate that
schools do not matter. Nor does it
indicate that money and resources
never affect achievement. The accu-
mulated research simply says that
there is no clear, systematic relation-
ship between resources and student
outcomes.

Is this surprising? Some would
argue that it is not plausible because
parents decide on school spending
and that fact alone should provide a
discipline to schools. But at the same
time, there are reasons why govern-
ment provision of resources may be
inefficient –– including lack of effec-
tive competition, bureaucratic deci-
sionmaking, the costs of moving to a
different school district, and the lack
of good measures for assessing the
“value-added” of schools. Clearly the
political economy of educational
decisionmaking needs further study.
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Any such research should also
include better information about the
character of household decisionmak-
ing, both in choosing school districts
and in supporting alternative policies. 

The main conclusion of my re-
search is that policy decisions should
not focus on school resources,
because the impact of resources on
student achievement is unknown at
this time. The solution is to establish
teacher incentives –– rewards or con-
sequences related to student out-
comes –– and then to permit local
schools to make appropriate
choices.20 Vouchers, merit pay, con-
tracting out, and the like may be
alternative ways to establish perfor-
mance incentives.

Unfortunately, not much is known
about alternative incentive schemes:
how to structure them and what
kinds of outcomes can be expected.
Schools currently have few, if any,
incentives for improving perfor-
mance (as measured by student out-
come). In addition, there is little
empirical data on the effectiveness of
incentive programs. Some is begin-
ning to be available –– for example,
from the Milwaukee voucher pro-
gram –– but it applies only to very
specific kinds of programs. 

A final issue is the implication of
these analyses for other kinds of stud-
ies.21 Most studies involving human
capital consider its effect on other
aspects of behavior. But the ineffi-
cient production of human capital
introduces natural measurement
problems. Direct spending is no
longer a good measure of quality
because it has no perceivable bearing
on performance. Further, families
have considerable influence on stu-
dent achievement, implying that
school resources are only part of the
equation. Both factors suggest that
measuring student achievement only
by resource investment could lead to
distortion.
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